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Tau Omicron The Story Of The Dull Little Cedar
Gain Twenty
by Jean Massey
The Tau Omicron, sponsored by
Dr. Berry and Miss Buleah Davis,
initiated twenty members following a dinner in Dining Room B of
the Student Union Building.
The Ta Omicron was organized
in the fall of 1931 with seven
charter members. Its purpose is to
bring into closer fellowship a group
of the highest type of girls for
mutual help to each other and
their Alma Mater, to promote
scholarship, and to uphold standards and ideals of the college.
Membership, based on high character, excellent scholarship, and
outstanding leadership, is open for
junior and senior girls, who are
voted in the organization. The
members of the group include the
officers: president, Joan Simpson,
vice-president, Ruth Ann Ford, secretary, Carolyn ( a 11 is. treasurer,
Jean Fahlin, program chairman,
Jane Pyle, and publicity chairman,
Geneva Reed, Margaret Vaughan,
and the new members, Doris Anderson, B r e n d a Beard, Carolyn
Boatright, Ann Cantrell, Billie Faye
Casey, Dianne Doris, Barbara Elmore, Lucille Faulkner, Carole Fry,
Carolyn Gwaltney, Betty King Hughey, Cherrie Annette Keel, Barbara
Meeks, Beverly Montgomery, Sue
Murphy, Amelia Parham, Nancy
Rushing, Carol Sanford, Sally
Smith, and Betty Westmoreland.
The society maintains a loan
fund which is available for a
worthy girl of junior and senior
rank.
Each spring a luncheon is held
to which alumni members are invited. There are now around 400
members, most of whom are engaged in educational work in Tennessee and surrounding states.
This year the first T. O. daughter was initiated, Carolyn Gwaltney, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
Travis Gwaltney.

Once upon a time, long ago, but not so exceedingly long ago, there lived, in a scintillant
forest with sparkling trees, a dull little cedar.
And every night as the rosy stars passed by the
pale purple sky, the dull little cedar would cry
sincere tears. And on a Thursday night when the
wind wasn't blowing, you could hear his little
tears falling with tiny splats into the tender
pine needles. Sob, oh sob, he would say, but all
the other trees would just laugh. And in the
mornings when the cherry sun would come up
with a cautious, lingering motion, all the other
trees would shine in valuable colors such as red,
and yellow, and lavender, and tender purple,
and sterilized white, but the dull little cedar
tree could only stand and look green. He looked
green because he was green. It was a horrible
color and all the other trees laughed at him. To
be conforming, he looked ridiculous standing
in the beautiful forest and simply looking green.

But this was not why the dull little cedar was
crying. He could stand the mockery handed down
so graciously by the other trees. He did not mind
being laughed at because of his silly green
color. No, the dull but proud little cedar could
stand being humilated by his own kind, but it
was truely something more than that. The snow
had began to fall; it drifted down in a lazy,
sinuous movement, falling in dark clumps and
sinister piles against the trunks of the trees. But
this was not to say that the snow was bad. No,
in fact, the snow was beautiful. It formed a
bright chilly base for the beautiful trees and the
forest was almost as splendid as something that
a man might have made. This was, in fact, the
trouble: the man.
Every year, shortly after the snow collapsed
about the forest, tracks began to appear. They
would run in confused circles, leading first to
the base of this tree, then to the trunk of that.
They tramped down the clumps of snow, they
stirred up the mud, they broke the ice that
blanketed the stream. They, in reality, disturbed
everything. But that is not to say that this was
bad. It was, in contrast, enjoyable. For the man
would bring a heavy sharpe instrument in one
hand and a roll of wire in the other. And he
would wander about in deepest though and
choose from the bright and colorful trees. It was
similar to a beauty contest, for the trees would
all stand proudly with their chest out. They
would each try to display the better figure or
the brightest needles. It was, in fact, Christmas,
and these were Christmas trees, and these were
men obsessed with the true spirit of love and
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1963 Summer
Geography Trip
Plans Underway

good cheer. They were truely entranced with
Christmas sincerety as they went about the trees
cursing and fighting as to which had found what
Ambitious plans have been made
when.
for the 1963 summer geography
This was what made the dull little cedar cry, field trip at Middle Tennessee
State College.
for it seems that among men there is a preference of color. It did not matter what was the
The geography department, untree's orgin, he was green and that was that. der direction of Dr. Ed Baldwin,
And the jolly old men said it aloud so that the started the popular addition to
dull little cedar could hear, and then they would the summer curriculum four years
ago. This year a 39 day tour of
laugh as he bent in shame.
Europe from June 6 to July 14
And time went on, as it always does, and the will take students and others who
dull little cedar was no longer a dull little cedar. wish to make the tour without
to the British Isles, Holland,
He was a splendid tree. His coat was soft and credit
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switpleasing to the touch. He had an agreeable form zerland, Italy, France, Spain, Porwith delicate branches that were exceedingly tugal.
pleasing to lean against. But he was still green.
Points of historic and geographAnd because of his horrid color, the men still
ic
interest will be visited with side
refused him.
trips available to other areas. As
much as four days will be spent
Then came the day that the superintendent of in some areas, such as Rome, Paris
the nearby Sunday School class bought the land and London.
and it was to be cleared to make room for a
In past years the MTSC tours,
gigantic chapel. All the trees were to be cut
down but one, and it would be transferred to a which offer six semester hours
credit on either the undergraduate
nearby school and would remain there for or graduate level, have reached
Christmas after Christmas. On Saturday, the stu- into Canada, Mexico and Hawaii
dents would come and would get their choice. and all of the continental United
On Sunday the land would be cleared, and the State, but this is the first trip
chapel built in time for service that night. All the abroad. The tour will be made
other trees screamed in the wind and called one largely by air. ■ m •
another names that were not agreeable to the
younger trees. In fact, they even fought and tore
their branches so great was their selfishness and
their desire to survive. The green tree simply
said his prayers and went to bed.
by Susan Clark
The next day the children came and they were
MTSC community orchestra will
funny children that wandered about with their present their Christmas concert in
hands outstretched and they did not look at the assembly on Thursday at 10:50.
trees but touched them instead. They were, to
The selections will include "Joyeuse March" by Emmanuel Chanbe truthful, blind.
lier, "II Re Pastore" by Mozart,
Need I say more? The blind children picked and "Bourree, from the Second
Violin Sonata" by Bach.
the green tree because he was so splendid to
Following these selections there
the touch. To the little blind children who cared
will be a reading of the Christmas
only for tenderness, and sincerity, and love, and story by four students under the
inner qualities that do not really matter, this direction of Lane Boutwell of the
seemed the best tree, for they did not truely be- speech department.
lieve that trees had been made of different
The program will conclude with
group singing of familiar Christcolors.
mas carols under the direction of
—Jere Don Hookey
Neil Wright.

Christmas Concert
Planned
Tomorrow

General Assembl
Meets On Campus
A7"

Members-elect of the Tennessee
General Assembly convened at the
Student Union Building on the
Middle Tennessee State College
campus last Friday.
Senator William D. Baird, chairman of the Legislative Council and
Lieutenant Governor of the State,
presided and introduced the members of the Legislative Council and
new members of the General Assembly. The invocation at the
opening session was by Dean N. C.
Beasley and a welcome to the college was extended by Dr. Quill E.
Cope, president.
Thomas A. Johnson, executive
director of the Legislative Council,
spoke to the group on the work of
the Council.

planation of the work of the Council. The film is entitled "Tennessee
Government in Action — the Legislative Branch."
Harry Phillips, Nashville attorney and secretary of the Tennessee
Code Commission, explained the
drafting and filing bills. George F.
McCanless, Attorney General for I
the State of Tennessee, outlined |
the bill drafting work of the Attorney General's office. William R.
Snodgrass, comptroller for the
State of Tennessee, told of fiscal
procedures.
The conference recessed at 3:30
Tuesday afternoon and reconvened
at the Ellington agriculture center
for a Legislative dinner with Governor and Mrs. Buford Ellington
as hosts.

A motion picture film made by
A buffet luncheon for the FriDr. Bealer Smotherman, director of
audio-visual work at MTSC, was day meeting was provided by the
shown following Mr. Johnson's ex- college administration.

^f

Fall semester initiates of Pi Gamma Mu, national honor society for social science majors at Middle Teiv
nessee State College, from left, seated Carol Towery, Nashville; Brena Gail Talley, Nashville; Ayne
Cantrell, Lebanon; Mary Guycell Pedigo, Woodbury. Standing, James H. McBroom, associate professor
of sociology MTSC, Homer D. Layne, Gruetli; Richard Shirt, Fayetteville; Jim Travis Hamilton, Selmer;
Kenneth Mott, Sparta; and Joe Crockett, Nashville.

Merry Christmas And A Happy New Year
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Wayfarers Place First In
Vets Club Talent Show
by Lee Johnson

Veterans Club held their seventh
annual talent show in the MTSC
gym recently.
A total of eighteen acts were
presented from the area. A. W.;
Powell and Perry Potts served as
masters of ceremony. Approximately 400 people were present at
this event.
Winning first place in the talent
show was a group of folk singers,
the Wayfarers. This group is composed of Bill Ousley, Jim Ousley,
Key Dillard, and Kenneth Jones,
i All are students at MTSC.
Placing second was Davis Phillis
who played classic piano music.
David played a number that he had
written and composed himself.
Dixie Featherstone, a singer
from Shelbyville, was third place
winner.
Other outstanding features of
the program were presented by
Priscilla Griggs and Carolyn Hale.
Priscilla played the accompanying
piano parts throughout the program. Carolyn did a continuous
comedy act between the numbers
on the program.

Epsilon Pi Tau Takes
Nine New Members
Alpha Chi Chapter of Epsilon Pi
Tau advanced nine neophytes to
full membership at a dinner program of the chapter Friday night.

Murfreesboro; Jack Cashion, Murfreesboro; Bill Dial, Culleoka; Joe
D. Garrett, Goodlestsville, James
Logan, Nashville; Donald McDonald, Blackburn; James Noles, LaDr. Homer Pittard of the MTSC Fayette, Georgia; Frank Owen,
education department faculty was Fayetteville and Thomas Price,
the principal speaker. O. L. Free- Pulaski.
man was toastmaster. The invocaEpsilon Pi Tau is a national
tion was by M. H. Schneeburg and
honor society for those upper
the welcome by Harold Baldwin. classmen achieving outstanding

The initiates are Carl Brown. success as majors in Industrial
Arts. Local officers are Ronald
Adcock, president; Lewis Moorer,
Jr., vice-president; Harold Barnes,
Drama Club Presents
secretary - treasurer; Prof. O. L.
Freeman, laurate and Prof. Phillip
Program For Members
Dalton, trustee.
Drama club has presented two
programs of varied interest to its
members.

Vicki Wise presented a reading
and dramatically pantomined a
record at this same meeting. Anne
Petty presented a skit about Lizzio
Borden. Members of the cast were
Ann Petty, Ronnie Dooiey, Sandra
Bill Phillips of WGWS, John Locke, and Gorden Anderson.
Virginia Branum presented a
McCreary of WMTS, and Mrs. Ann
Farris of MTSC English depart- narrative reading at the December
ment, served as judges.
4 meeting.

*76e &ott<M 'Patcfi,
"The Shop with the College Look"
Patty Mudd, B Company Sponsor, administers a coke to a donor in
last weeks' Blood Drive. Yesterday completed the Bloodmobile at
MTSC.

JACKSON HEIGHTS
SHOPPING CENTER

Sold and enjoyed In all 50 ttatrt
and M mart than 100 countries around the world

Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town? Suddenly,
the U.S. had a flavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales
grew in every town, in every state. Today the whole place is
Marlboro country—land of the filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond
recipe of ripe tobaccos (the finest grown), and the pure white
Selectrate Filter. Pack or box, you get a lot to like.
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Hutchison Pleased
Block And Bridle Club
Corp
Attends National Convention Peace
Response
Chicago conventions held November 23-28 were well represented by
Tennesseans. Included were delegates from the MTSC chapter of
the Block and Bridle Club attending their national convention. Representing the club as official delegates were President, Paul Cantrell
and Secretary, Larry McCulloch.
Others attending from the club as
guests were advisor, Earl Young
Dr. R. A. Alexander, Kenneth Womac, and Jerry Yerkes.

with several new ideas for the
club's activities in future years.
■ » «

Kahler Takes Oath
For Navy 0CS
Lt. Larry Parsley, MTSC alumnus
now with U. S. Navy recruiting
officer, Nashville, administered the
oath as a Naval Officer Candidate
to Herman E. Kahler, 411 West
McKnight Drive, an instructor in
English at Middle Tennessee State
College. Mr. Kahler will leave July
1 for Newport, Rhode Island, where
he will attend a 16 week Officers
Candidate School, prior to being
commissioned.

Middle Tennessee was also represented by members of this party
at such functions as the meeting
of the American Society of Animal
Science, the annual meeting of
The Chicago Farmers' Society and
the annual convention of the AmerMr. Kahler is a native of Fort
ican Aberdeen Angus Association. Lauderdale, Fla., attended FrankThe representatives had much lin and Marshall College at Lanto tell of their trip and said they caster, Penna., LaGrange College,
found it very enjoyable as well as where he received the A.B. degree
educational, and an experience and the University of Arkansas,
they will long remember, along where he took his M.A.

42 Debate Teams
Convene For Meet
Earl Young, left. Dr. Robert Alexander and Paul Cantrell, Smithville
are shown eaving for Chicago last week where they attended the
national meeting of the Block and Bridle Club at the Stockman's
Inn. A second student delegate Larry McCullough of Mt. Juliet also
attended the meeting.

Forty-two teams representing
fourteen or more high schools of
the Mid-State area participated in
the Pi Kappa Delta-Murfreesboro
Central high school sponsored debate tournament at MTSC.
The tournament began at nine
o'clock Saturday morning in the
Tennessee room of the college
Union Building.

Welcome To

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.

Varsity and beginning debate
teams competed in three rounds
of debate on the question: Resolved: That the United States should
provide a common market for the
Western hemisphere. Gordon DeFriese, a member of the MTSC
forensic team and coach of the
Murfreesboro Central Forensic
Club, directed the tournament with
Lane Boutwell, head of the speech
department at MTSC as co-ordina-

Home Ec. Holds
Christmas Party
Annual Christmas party of the
home economics club was held at
the Home Living Center Monday
night.

MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

Gifts were exchanged by members of the club. This was followed
by singing of Christmas carols and
a game. Refreshments were served
to the group.

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'

ON N. SQUARE
893-3562

Murfreesboro
Federal
SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

A group of club members were
invited to present a program at
Columbia High School. Those attending were Miss Margaret Put
man, department head; Carolyn
Gwaltney, Linda Peppers, Charlotte Buck, Martha Thompson, and
Ernestine Harris.
The program was entitled "As
Others See You." Hints on grooming, personality, and fashion were
presented by members of the group.
The program was concluded by a
fashion snow demonstrating the
"perfect look."

MODERNISTIC
BEAUTY SALON
(East Main Street)
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

MEMBER FSLIC

Grace Young

West College

Martha McCullough
Margaret Comer
operators

1he Old 1maot
HI

tor. The Tennessee Zeta chapter
of PKD was in charge of arrangements.
The tournament pitted teams
from District Eight of the Tennessee Speech and Forensic League
against schools from District Four.
Cookeville, Baxter and Carthage
high schools from District Six were
invited to send teams to fill out
brackets in the tournament program. The teams from the Eight
Districts who accepted invitations
are Howard, Overton, East, Cohn,
Isaac Litton, Madison and Montgomery Bell Academy. Representing the Fourth District were teams
from Manchester, Battle Ground
Academy, Franklin, Shelbyville,
Webb School, and Murfreesboro
Central.
Madison high school won the
affirmative varsity and novice trophies. BGA won the varsity negative trophy with Cookeville the
novice division.

"Most men don't bring
their boss home for dinner
because she's already there."

DELBRIDGE
STUDIOS
Portraits of Distinction
North Spring
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

^c^Ae%4
STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
Newest In Sports Wear

893-8922

Commerce
Union Bank
"A Good Bank
For Everybody"

West Side of Square
893-3343

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

Joyce Bean
owner*

Murfreesboro, Tennessee
893-2174

Middle Tennessee State College
students and faculty members have
been requested to remember two
Peace Corp Volunteers from the
college who are now in foreign
service with appropriate holiday
greetings. These two are William
Baskin, Jr., Peace Corp Volunteer,
c-o Peace Corp Representative,
American Embassy, New Delhi,
India and Joe L. Bass, Peace Corp
Volunteer, c-o Peace Corp Representative, American Embassy, Freetown, Sierra Leone.
John C. Hutchison, consultant
expert with the Peace Corp who
was on the MTSC campus last week,
expressed pleasure at the "proportionally large response of students interested in the Peace Corp
at Middle Tennessee State College."
Fifty six MTSC seniors have requested additional information relative to an invitation to participate
in the Corp. Mr. Hutchison stated.
Usually about one of six applicants
are finally invited to participate in
the program, he stated.

SWe# Stave* (faxdeet
PHONE 893-4682

For Appointment Telephone 893-9777

The Spirit of Christmas
By Elizabeth Allen

Did you ever receive a Christmas card or see an advertisement which read "Merry X-mas"? Have you ever stopped and
thought about this or was it just read and forgotten?
If you have thought to any great length about this, you
probably came to the conclusion that this was a rather "odd"
way to write Christmas because Christ's name was left out.
We do celebrate Christmas to commorate His birthday. This
season of the year should be a time of giving, but the emphasis
that business people have placed on it tends to commercialize
Christmas more. Christ was given presents on his birthday
and later Santa Claus was originated as a mythological character who gave good children presents on Christmas, but today
the present giving aspect of Christmas seems to have become
the most important.
We walk down the streets of a large city, even before
Thanksgiving, and we see the people, especially businessmen,
have already begun decorating for Christmas. There is nothing
wrong with Christmas decorations, but they are used today
as a means of drawing people to certain places of business in
the hope of selling them something.
To a lot of people Christmas is a time of year when they
will receive presents and nothing more! There is absolutely
nothing wrong with giving presents as a token of love or
affection for someone, but a majority of people give presents
because they feel they are obligated to do so. In my opinion,
Christmas has lost its true meaning and significance as a time
of benevolence and charity. Christmas as many people see
it, is nothing more than this. They do not stop and think why
we celebrate Christmas nor do they care.
Have you ever read a child's letter to Santa Claus? It may
have read:
Dear Santa,
I want a new doll, a doll house, and a lot of
new toys. Also I want a new tricycle and a
lot of furniture for my doll house ...
If you will observe, the main words in this letter are
"I want". Are we guilty of teaching our children that Christmas
is a season of wanting rather than celebrating Christ's birthday
and giving out of love. Maybe that is the problem with our
society today. We were all taught to want more and more each
Christmas and to be very disappointed on Christmas morning
if we did not receive these things.
Since we are in the midst of the Christmas season, let
us all remember what Christmas really is and when we go
home for the holidays, take with us a spirit of Christmas
that is truly a spirit of Christmas.

Bill Hunter stands beside his painting, "Fields," which is hanging in the lobby of the Fine Arts Building.
Another of his paintings was bought by MTSC and now hangs in the lobby of the Student Union Building.

Book Review Naturalism Is World
By Carol Luna
All This And Heaven Too by
Rachael Field is the moving novel
of Heniette, who became the
governess in the ill fated Pecislin
household. The tragedy of the
murder of the Duchesse courses
Henriette's name to be linked with
a scandal which skyrocketed across
two continents.
Because of the scandal involved
Henriette comes to America, this
is the second section of the book
and is the most delightful. Here
Henriette falls in love with and
marries. Henry Field, the youngest
of three remarkable brothers. The
book portrays the history of the
time and I think the author does
a very good job in portraying
Henriette's feeling.
The title All This And Heaven
Too came from a statement of
Henriettas husband which came to
have deep meaning for her. "All
this and heaven too." showed
Henriette's happiness with her husband and the work they had created
for themselves, and it also shows
that there is a heaven too.
Dec. 12, 1962
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Our Brotherly Love
By Sarah Donna Black

There are Santas in every store,
Plugging the new-fangled toys galore.

Editorial Board
Steve Lawrence, Editor
Ernestine Harris. Associate Editor
Jane Francis, Make-up Editor
Steve Bebb, Sports Editor
* » *
Joe Bell. Club Editor
Ann Turner, Business Mgr.
Gene Sloan, Advisor
STAFF:
Carolyn Luna, Susan Clark, Joann
Hughes, Vickie McComb, Mary
Smith, Linda Kelly, Sandy Irwin,
Gayle Marks, Sandra Millsap, Mary
Dean Bigger, A. W. Powell, Sandra
Wynne, Lee Johnson, Jean Massey,
Susanne Lee, Margie Bolton, Joan
Bates, Jean McDonald, Elizabeth
Allen, Sarah Donna Black, Mike
Galligan, Marcia Emmert, Carolyn
Hale, B r e n d a Grubbs, "Perky"
Gregory, Julia Crowell, R. H. Hibbs,
Earlene Erwin, Arnold Lancaster,
Judy Lewis, Linda Redmon.

My Neighbors

High-power salesmanship is underway,
"No money down — six months to pay".
Wonder how much to spend on Uncle Joe,
He won't give me a thing, the so-and-so.
Streets are crowded — everybody shove,
What's happened to our brotherly love?
Only one more shopping day to go,
I'll never make it I just know.
New Year's comes and the money's spent,
I sometimes wonder where Christmas went.

" Answer the phone, dear—
rm shaving."

By Which Bill Lives
By Vickie McComb

Dramatic Fraternity, and the
Wesley Foundation. His freshman
year he was on the SIDELINES
staff. He is now secretary of Phi
Epsilon. an off-campus fraternity,
and he is on a work scholarship
for the Biology department, where
he is an artist. His off-campus job
is layout artist for the Courier
Printing Company of Murfreesboro.

"f guess naturalism is the world
by which I try to live. I don't like
to wear tie clips or anything else
that hampers the free and moving
world around us. The confined and
stiff are the cold and untouchable.
I don't believe in restraining one's
emotions. If an individual feels
tears coming, let them flow. Early
pent up emotions may lead to
Since drama and art are closely
permanent confinement in a mental related fields of self-expression.
institution."
Mr. Hunter feels that working in
This is the philosophy of life these fields aids him to understand
from Bill Hunter, a junior art his experiences with more mature
major from Lebanon.
understanding and being an artist,
Bill is a member of the Art and he can put more feeling into his
Drama Clubs, Alpha Psi Omega work.

MTSC Fashion Shots
By Ernestine Harris

Holiday festivities have begun
for the fashion-conscious MTSC coed.
Featured is a semi-formal dress
perfect for holiday parties. The
color scheme of red and white is
exceptionally good this season.
White satin brocaded material
is used in this creation. Other fabrics in wide use for festive occasions are velvet, satin, and silk
organza.
Modestly scooped neckline enhances the beauty of the costume.
The plunging back has remained
a seasonal style. The square neckline is seeking its return to formal
wear.
The straight lines of the skirt
are traditionally popular. The bellshaped and Aline skirts are being
shown in fashion magazines such
as Vogue and Glamour.
Long tapered sleeves give the
wearer a formal appearance. Placing a close second to this type of
sleeve is the three-quarter length
sleeve.
The frock is distinguished by a
cummerbund of a contrasting color. Contrast of texture is also presented by the use of red velvet.
A cluster of dangling pearl earrings is used as the model's single
jewelry accessory. Hair ornaments
such as velvet and satin bows and
jeweled clips are popular modes
of bringing attention to holiday
hair styles.
The red satin shoes worn by the
model completes the color accent.
Gold and silver kid, tapestray, and
jeweled effect will be noticed on
the well shod feet for formal occasions.
Junior Carolyn Gwaltney of Murfreesboro typlifies the under-stated
elegance of the season. Among her
honors and activities are president
of Home Economics Club, membership in Tau Omicron and Kappa
Omicron Phi honor societies, and
business manager of the Midlander.

CAROLYN GWALTNEY
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Ramblin'
With The

Raiders Lose In
First Home Game

Inability to hit foul shots cost
MTSC a loss in their first OVC
oasketball game of the season. The
Austin Peay State Governors used
21 foul points with 24 field goals
to defeat the Raiders 69-66 Thursby Steve Bebb
day night in a game in which MTSC
Bitterly cold nights and the smell of popcorn always remind fired 6 more field goals than the
visitors, but cashed only 6 of 18
me of our greatest spectator sport—basketball.
free tosses.
MTSC opened the schedule last week with an 86-77 overtime
triumph over Florence State on the losers court. To the fans who
suffered through last year's dismal campaign, there were some
signs that this may be a more enjoyable winter. And, with a little
luck, it could be memorablel

Monday evening the Western
Hilltoppers invaded the Raiders

cage with the freshman game be"-j
j ginning at 6:00. Tuesday night at i

7:00 the freshmen engaged the
Murray first year men in a single
game.
In commenting on the Austin
Peay loss Coach Bill Stokes stated
that he was well pleased with the
rebounding work of Larry Stewart
who copped 16 board chances. Phil
Jones led the Raider scoring with
18 points while Larry Stewart hit
13 and Joe Baker and Bill Nichols
10 each.

However, the results do not show all the reasons why the
Following the Western game
outlook is bright. With Joe Baker and Phillip Jones blocking out
under the boards, Bennett Jent and Larry Stewart were really Monday night the Raiders will go
on a Florida road ^^
trip that will
hauling in the rebounds. This was something last year's club fjnd them
c
never learned. Of course, all Raider fans were delighted with the'
Deand on
December
14_
and
play of guard Bill Martin, but even more hope lies in the fact that then meeting either Stetson or
htere is a little bench strength. When Martin fouled out, Dan Presbyterian in the first round of
Midgett replaced him, scored four points and stole a crucial pass the Hatter's Invitational Tournament on December 15.
in the overtime period.
« ♦ ■
I have always played hunches. Every week during football
season, I predicted upsets for various reasons, most of them unexplainable. Most of the time I was wrong, but I had my days, j
Now I think I'll play a hunch. I believe hte Raiders will win over
half their games, and possibly place in the top three of the OVC.
Music department of Middle TenAdmittedly it is not completely on the material at hand, but some
intangible like . . . spirit. This will be a team that gives 100% nessee State College presented a
concert of chamber ensembles
effort all the itme. And I also have a hunch that Joe Baker is, .
■
#•
..,i n , ■
,. i
i. • •
t ■■
iuesuay evening at 8:00 in the
going to have a fine year. Why? I don t know. It is |ust a feeling, j MTSC auditorium.

MTSC Orchestra
Present Concert

TYPING AT RANDOM
Those hunches
cost me a dollar.

I

played every football week-end

Intramural Bowling Given
MTSC Student Response

by Jean McDonald
in the lessons, with 50 going each
MTSC is working in connection day since each group goes twice
•with the Murfreesboro Bowling a week.
Lanes to give four weeks of bowlAfter the Christmas holidays a
ing lessons to any students inmixed league will be formed with
terested in being on a league.
two boys and two girls on each
There is free bus transportation team. Transportation and shoes
from the gym to the lanes every will be provided. The rates have
Monday through Thursday at 4:00. been cut to thirty cents a game.
The Raiders frosh defeated the The bus returns to the gym at Anyone may join the league, even
Austin Peay Yearlings 95-90 in an 6:00. Aat the present there are if the individual has not been takovertime game that saw Chuck about 100 students participating ing the lessons.
Finley hit 35 points.

Raiders

In the first half of the opening game, MTSC opened a wide
gap over the tigers, leading once by fifteen points. The Lions
fought back in the second half to knot the score at 59-59, then
leapt ahead by six points. With nine minutes remaining, Florence
began to freeze the ball. At this point, most of us were ready 10
throw in the towel, but this never-say-die Raider quintet just kept
plugging until, with 48 seconds remaining, Florence led 75-73,
and MTSC had the ball. Ten seconds elapsed before Bill Martin
was fouled by an eager Lion. Even though he was high score for
the night (24 points total) Bill had experienced his troubles at the
free throw line. He calmly dropped in two to tie the score and
Florence missed a last second attempt. The overtime period was
all Blue, as Phillip Jones scored seven straight points. The final
count was 86-77.
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On Campus

with
M^Srrukan

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Love* of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

DECK THE HALLS
When you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top box in all fifty
states—and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one—and if we annex Lapland—in all fifty-two. This talk about annexing Wales
and Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great
Britain wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert.
Great Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the
tourist trade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime
Minister or the Lord Privy Seal or like that and saying, "I'm
not knocking your country, mind you. It's very quaint and
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Palace and Bovril
and Scotland Yard, etc., but where's your desert?" (Before I
forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain's plainclothes police branch, was named after Wally Scotland and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plainclothes force is called the FBI after Frank B. InchclifT, who
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Inchcliff's invention, everybody's fingers were absolutely glassy smooth. This, as you
may imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn
babies in hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no American parent

The program was presented in
three parts and included a woodwind quartet, a brass quintet, brass
sextet and a clarinet quartet.

George Dykes was named honorable mention Little AilThose particpating in the proAmerican. Injured much of the season, George was still the most
gram were: Thomas McClanahan,
dangerous receiver in the OVC—and maybe in the country.

Murfreesboro, oboe; Roderick
Byrne, Huntsville, Alabama, clarinet; Lila Holly, Lewisburg, French
horn; Warren Bone, Coumbia, bassoon; Linda Davis, Dalton, Georgia,
cornet; Ronald Nail, Columbia,
trumpet; Doris Jones, Springfield,
Speaking of support, have you joined the Booster Clubl
French horn; Paul Ferguson, NashLast year, it was almost unpardonable to date a buddy's ville, trombone; Ann Alford, Lawgirl (even if she wanted to be dated) but things have sure renceburg, trombone; Donald Mcchanged! If you don't believe me ask Jim Harvey, Jerry Allen, Lain, Lewisburg, tuba.

Some of the best basketball games in this area will be
played immediately before the varsity games. Coach Ken Trickey
has done a fine job with the freshman team and they deserve
our support.

and Jack Buchanan.

James Leonard Hobby, LewisSomeone said that Charlie Reder had suddenly developed burg, clarinet; nAn Sanders, Shelan interest in girls basketball—especially in last year's state byville, clarinet; Kenneth Pace,
Murfreesboro, clarinet.
changes!!!

■ m •

A lot of Raider fans were disappointed with the selection
of the AII-OVC team. Billy Joe Evans should have been awarded
a first team berth, and there just isn't a better fullback anywhere
than Dave Petty.

Epsilon Pi Tau
Hold Initiation
Epsilon Pi Tau, Alpha-Chi chap-

That local radio announcer sure had a good time with Ron
ter of Middle Tennessee State ColWilmouth's name during the MTSC-Florence State tangle. He prolege, held its fall initiation Friday,
nounced it Wil-muth the whole game.
Have you gone by to see the Totem Pole?

Bill Stokes' Raiders
Win First Season Game
Florence State Teachers College I
was nosed out during an overtime
last Monday night in an 86-77 de-1
cision that went to Middle Tennes-;
see. This marked the Raiders first
game under d i r e c t i o n of Bill
Stokes,' new head coach.
Florence State had a five-point
lead with six minutes left on the
clock but Middle Tennessee pulled
into a 75-all score at the end of
the regular time.
The Raiders scored 11 points
in the overtime—seven by guard
Phil Jones.
Joe Edwards and Jim Ledbetter
tied for scoring honors among
Florence players with 18 points
each.
Bill Martin of Middle Tennessee
was high man for the game with
24 points.

Nov. 30, 1962 at 4:30 P.M. Epsilon
Pi Tau is an international honorary
professional fraternity in industrial
arts and industrial education.

The following persons were
initiated into the fraternity: Carl
Brown, Murfreesboro; Jack Cashion, Murfreesboro; Billy Dial, Cullcoka; JJoseph D. Garrett, Goodlettsville; James Logan, Nashville:
Donald McDonald, Murfreesboro;
James Noles, Lafayette, Ga.; Frank
Owen, Fayetteville; and Thomas
Price, Pulaski.

Middle Tennessee slightly outdistanced Florence in field goal
percentages, hitting 44 per cent
to 43 per cent for Florence.
_. _. ... _.
.
.
Edw a rd s Ied
, . 1 ll
, ^nf t. '£%?%
e s wl th 14 an
r
,
*Lions.
£*b,fi2l"££
K
nine
for
the
Middle Tennessee's Bennett Gent handled
A banquet and fellowship was
rebounds while teammate Larry
held following the initiation in the
Stewart took care of 10.
initiates honor in Dining Room B
G F P Florence G F P of the Student Union Building, at
MTSC
7 014 Edwards 5 818
Jent
5 2 12 which Dr. Homer Pittard was the
Baker
3 0 6 Rains
6 12 24 Ledbetter 8 2 18 guest speaker.
Martin
Stewart 4 7 15 Thrasher 113
The officers for the 1962 63
3 410
Jones
5 1 11 West
Midgett 2 0 4 Sanders 5 010 school year are Ronald Adcock,
1 0 2 President; Lewis Moorer Jr., Vice
Nickell
2 0 4 Key
Wilmouth2 2 6 Warren 1 2 4
President; Harold Barnes, SecreTotals 32 22 86 Totals 29 19 77 tary-Treasurer; Prof. O. L. Free42 33 11—86 man, Faculty Trustee; and Prof.
MTSC
39 36 2—77 Phillip Dalton. Co-Trustee.
Florence

• 4>m o( wmtEedotr entity
ever brought home the right baby from the hospital. This
later became known as the Black Tom Explosion.)
But I digress. England, I was saying, wants to trade Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B. Inchcliff. T e reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have
fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies in Swedish
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their
babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion unclaimed babies in Swedish hospitals—some of them well over
eighty years old.
But I digress. We were speaking of Christmas gifts which
naturally put us in mind of Marlboro cigarettes. What could
be more welcome at Christmas time than Marlboro's flavor,
Marlboro's soft pack, Marlboro's flip-top box? What indeed
would be more welcome at any time of year—winter or summer, rain or shine, night or day? Any time, any season, when
you light a Marlboro you can always be certain that you will
get the same mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke.
There are, of course, other things you can give for Christmas
besides Marlboro cigarettes. If, for example, you are looking
for something to give a music lover, let me call to your attention a revolutionary new development in phonographs—the
Low-fi phonograph. The Low-fi, product of years of patient
research, has so little fidelity to the record you put on it that if,
for instance, you put "Stardust" on the turntable, "Melancholy
Baby" will come out. This is an especially welcome gift for
people who have grown tired of "Stardust".
Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night.

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who take pleasure tn
bringing you this column throughout the school year, wish
to join old Max in extending greetings of the Season.
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Dave Whiteaker Presents Interesting Basketball Facts
Raiders Lead Conference Offense
These tidbits gleamed from Dave Whiteaker's publicity releases
from the Louisville Courier Journal disclose some interesting facts
Middle Tennessee, which led the Ohio Valley Conference in team
about the opening of the basketball season and the windup of the offense in 1961, did it again in 1962, no matter which set of statistics
football play.
you follow.
Middle Tennessee led both in all-games and conference-games
Bill Stokes has moved up from the number two spot to succeed
Ed Diddle, Jr., as head coach of the undermanned Blue Raiders. The, offense this year with marks of 264.4 and 286.0, respectively. The
varsity squad includes just nine players. Reserve guard Eddie Hobson Blue Raiders shared the 1962 championship with Morehead, Eastern
quit and 6-4 forward Ken Peek tabbed for starting duty, has been side- Kentucky and East Tennessee, all winding up with 4-2 records.
lined indefinitely for health reasons. If Peek returns, it won't be
Western Kentucky won the all-games team defensive title for the
until after more tests have been run at Christmas time.
second year in a row, shading Middle Tennessee by less than a yard
Only two of the top six scorers return—6-7 seniors Bennett Jent (198.8-199.7).
and Bill Nickell, who operated from the double pivot last year. Jent All-O.V.C. Football Team
averaged 9.7 points, Nickell 7.6. Between them, they accounted for
Rounding out the first team were Middle Tennessee and George
341 of Middle Tennessee's 922 rebounds last season.
Dykes.
Heading the second team vote-getters was Middle Tennessee tackle
The other returing lettermen, forward Joe Baker and guard Ron
and co-captain Wayne Winters.
Wilmouth, were used sparingly last year.
(Chittum) and Dykes have a year of eligibility remaining so both
Newcomers hold the key to the Blue Raiders' rebuilding. They
are a pair of junior college graduates—6-3 guard Larry Stewart, a will be gunning for their third all-conference rating next year.
(Foltz) displaced Dykes as the top pass receiver, taking 25 tosses
two-year star at Itawamba (Miss.) J. C. and 6-2 guard Bill Martin,
who made the all-Kentucky J. C. team while playing for Paducah J. C. for 353 yards and four touchdowns. Dykes, troubled by sprained
wrists, caught 17 passes for 297 yards and four tallies, finishing
Two other strong contenders for starting roles are prize soph guard strong.
Dan Midgett, a 15.7 frosh scorer who seems to have recovered from
Named to honorable meention from MTSC are Ends Jerry Allen,
a leg ailment, and 6-2 guard Phil Jones, who missed last season's play Halfbacks, Charley Rice, Jim Harvey, and Jackie Pope.
because of a knee operation. Jones and Martin also are star baseballers.
Most underrated player, Charley Rice, 175-pound Middle Tennessee
halfback from Nashville.
Soph Bob Reneau (6-6) appears a year away but could provide
Most improved player, Jackie Pope, 165-pound junior halfback for
relief help at an inside spot.
Middle Tennessee. Best blocking back, David Petty, Middle Tennessee;
Graduation took top scorers Paul Holland (14.1) and Ed Newton also best defensive block.
(11.1), along with Jack McCauley and Paul Dailey. Dwain Jones was an
Others receiving votes in superlative balloting included Raiders:
unscheduled casualty.
best linebacker—Billy Joe Evans, Middle Tennessee center; best offensive linman—George Dykes, Middle Tennessee; best defensive
Petty Second in O.V.C. Rushing
lineman—Billy Joe Evans and Calvin Short; most underrated player—
O.V.C.-games rushing leaders underwent some drastic changes in Teddy Morris and Jim Harvey.
the final week as Middle Tennessee's sophomore fullback, David
According to the coaches, the best pro prospects in O.V.C. football
Petty, soared to the number two spot with 317 yards in 68 trips.
Middle Tennessee halfback Charlie Rice also made a big jump, to are (Ernie DeCourley) and George Dykes, 200-pound junior end for
fourth in the final rushing standings.
Middle Tennessee.

Survey Of Year
Shows Success

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE COLLEGE
1»62 Final Football Statistic*
TEAM STATISTICS
Opp.
MTSC
89 First Downs Rushing
M
34 First Downs Passing
43
14 First Downs by Penalty
14
137 Total First Downs
123
431 Number Rushing Attempts
44*
1887 Yards Gained Rushing
1429
-265 Yards Lost Rushing
-355
1622 Net Yards Gained Rushing
1074
162.2 Av. Yds. Rushing Par Came 107.4
129 Number Passes Attempted
16t
68 Number Passes Completed
M
11 Passes Had Intercepted
1{
1022 Nat Yards Gained Passing
923
102.2 Av. Yds. Passing Per Game
92.3
9 Touchdowns Scored Passing
T
560 Total Plavs
60S
2644 Total Offensive Yardage
1997
264.4 Average Offense Par Gam* 199.7
39 Number Times Punted
M
0 Number Punts Had Blocked
0
1328 Yards Kicked
1B8S
34.1 Punting Average (Yards)
33.S
107 Yards Interceptions Returned 130
17 Number Punts Returned
IS
303 Yards Punts Returned
102
23 Number Klckoff Returns
36
405 Yards Klckoffs Returned
719
65 Number Times Penalized
56
726 Yards Penalized
512
42 Number Times Fumbled
34)
21 Number Own Fumbles Lost
IS
23 Touchdowns
15
23-13 Conversions (Att. Made)
15-11
3-1
Pass
J-I
5-3
Run
04
15-9
Kick
12*
2-2 Field Goals (Att. Made)
l-e
0 Safety
1
161 Total Points Scored
104
1962 RESULTS
MTSC
28 AusUn Peay State
•7 Morehead State
•17 Western Kentucky
•8 Eastern Kentucky
0 Pensacola Navy
13 Chattanooga
33 Florence State
•23 Murray State
•12 East Tennessee
•20 Tennessee Tech
"Ohio Valley Conference Game

- . !

Coach Charles "Bubber" Murphy
can review his 1962 football season
with much satisfaction. Although
eleven of his fifteen previous years
as head coach for Middle Tennessee
State have produced teams with
better won-lost records than the
1962 Blue Raiders' mark of 6-4-0,
few teams have excelled their performances.
A quick survey of the season
concludes:
Although the Raiders were 4-2-0
in Ohio alley Conference play,
this was good enough to share the
championship with East Tennessee,
Eastern Kentucky and Morehead
State. This was the best balance
ever shown in the league.
Middle Tennessee played with
only five seniors on the 42-man
squad, finishing the season with
one freshman, five sophomores, and
two juniors in the starting lineup.
In their six wins this season,
the Raiders outscored their opponents 128-8, including four shutouts.
MTSC closed their season with a
20-0 victory over Tennessee Tech,
marking their first win over the
Eagles since 1957. (The teams tied
21-21 in 1959).
Middle Tennessee came through
with their best performance of the
season in their finale against Tennessee Tech. Sophomore fullback
David Petty rolled to 127 yards in
23 carries for his "greatest" game
of the year.

Hungry for
flavor?
Tareytorfs
got it!

Senior halfback Charlie Rice
gained 82 yards in only five carries
to close out his collegiate career.
Rice averaged 6.1 yards per carry
with 360 yards gained over the
1962 season.
Junior end George Dykes padded
his AU-Time MTSC passing record.
The 6-3 flanker from Oak Ridge
has caught 44 passes for 1,018
yards, 12 touchdowns, and 3 conversions during his two years on
the Blue Raider squad.
■ ♦ ■

Bob Brooks, sports publcist for
the college, and Jimmy Jaskson,
MTSC bursar, will return to their
homes this week after undergoing
surgery. Mr. Jalkson has been in
Vanderbilt hospital, Mr. Brooks at
Rutherford.

<t

Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

says Marius (Gay Blade) Camillus of the Forum Fencing Team. Says Gay Blade, "Anyone on terra firma
will agree Tareyton is a firma, fina cigarette-packed with tobacco bono. No wonder you enjoy de gustibus you
never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."
Dual Filter make* the difference

DUAL FILTER
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Girls Dorms Prepare For Christmas Season
NORTH MONOHAN
By Carolyn Hal*
The co-eds in North Monohan
have been in good spirits for the
past week. This is accredited to
the beautiful weather and the
fact that mid-semester exams are
orer.
Good luck to the girls doing
their practice teaching this half.
They are: Misses Ball, (Queenie)
Smith, Crosslin, McPherson, Bonney, Beasley, Carney, Brown, Millsaps, Loach, Scott, Sherrill, Pyle,
Jones, Durham, and Faults.
Congradulations to Sandra Bart
and Linda Army. They finally
"hooked one." Yes, they will be
married before February.
It is rumored that the D.D's
have been seen with a group of
boys, who call themselves the
T.C's — Is this right, Elmo?
Everyone please notice some of
the lovely decorated windows in
N. Monohan. Christmas lights and
trees, some even have missiletoe.
Looks like all of the girls have
the Christmas spirit.
Betty DeWitt has been sitting
up till all hours doing self-portraits.
Betty can't you find anything else
to paint?
The "serving circle" girls are still
congregating in Liz Frye's room
every afternoon — not serving,
but playing bridge.
Everyone go to the basketball
games. Support your team. All of us
will be there, how 'bout you?
« ♦ ■

SOUTH MONOHAN

1 • ■

SOUTH LYON
by Sandra*, Millsaps and Wynne
The total mass of South Lyon
is already adding poundals (guess
who's taking Physics). Too many
birthday cakes"" The traditional
party and birthday wishes were
given Susan Clark, Sharon Barrett,
Cheryl Crutcher, Betsy Disbrow,
Mary Lou F i n n e y, and Sandra
Wynne in the past few weeks. It
seems there are two birthdays a
week in SLH—my it is aging fast!
It has been rumored around the
Dorm that several girls journeyed
to other college campuses for their
Homecomings. Vandy Homecoming
seemed to appeal to Carol Frey and
Gayle Tincher. Lou Dotson, Joan
Hancock. Rosemary Leahy. Judy
Karlovic found U. T. Homecoming
of interest. Tell us about those
"Frat" parties, girls!

Haircuts, permanents, shampoos,
and sets are in order for all the
The report from the Deep South girls at South Lyon. It seems we
this week is that several girls have
been making dolls resembling the
boys in Jones Hall. No, they haven't
slipped their cogs; these dolls
were made to stick pins in!
It seems several unidentified
males have been answering the
phones in Jones by simply picking
up the receiver and leaving it off
the hook. How helpless can a person feel? Being left "hanging" on
the end of a phone is pretty exasperating, especially when phone
calls also cost our hard-earned
money.
The high cost of living is really
bad for us college gals. Patsy Climer took a cab to the shopping
center for sixty cents, and two
hours later when she took one
back, the price was seventy-five
cents. Who says the cost of living
isn't rising- Carolyn Russell knows
how to beat such problems. She
rates enough to be chauffered back
to the dorm by the Murfreesboro
Fir* Chief. Speaking of the Fire
Chief, Elizabeth Stubblefied almost
sent him on another wild goose
chase. It seems that there was so
much smoke pouring from a certain room on first floor, that she
thought the dorm was on fire.
Shirley Hemontolor has a loaded
caaera and has been known to be
dangerous. She is skilled in taking
candid pictures suitable for use
in blackmail.
NOTICE: To all fortune tellers,
horoscope readers, and ouija boarders, a new cult of those interested
by Marcia Emmert

«

in the world beyond was formed
not long ago in South Monohan.
Some amazing facts of the future
have been revealed through the
magical powers of the ouija board.
The question most frequently asked of the spirit of the ouija board
is "When will I get married?" Carol
Roberson was so elated when she
learned that she will get married
on July 4, 1964, that she proceeded to pass out suckers. These
marriage predictions seem to have
had some effect—Bari West and
Jane Powell eloped not long ago.
Good-bye for now from the
Southern Belles of South Monohan
and MERRY CHRISTMAS!

LURA and SARA
BEAUTY SALON
Special Rates for Students
• Body Wave Perm.
$8.50
• Haircut
1.00
• Hair Style
2.00
Lva Brashnear
Sara Major
Virginia Gerbman
120 N. Spring in Delbridge Bldg.
Phone 893-1533

have two beauty shops in our dorm.
Appointments can be made any
time with Mademoiselle Carol Frey
on third floor or Mademoiselle
Jean Hatfield on basement floor.
Join the group and have a new
haid style this fall. We have a bit
of advice for Karen Thompson—
the lavatory drain is not the place
for your contacts, please find some
other place to keep them. Patsy
Kean never seems to have a spare
minute. Could it be that her boyfriend keeps her too busy typing
his debate cards?

NORTH LYON

LYON

by Brenda Grubbs

by "Perky" Gregory

At our last dorm meeting we
There are many Christmas decelected dorm officers. It seems orations filling the front doors of
that second floor has been fixed the rooms as the girls are looking
with some shrewd politicians, for forward to the Christmas holidays
they took every office except one which are only a few days away.
—reporter. Jane Hasty from GoodShortly before the Thanksgiving
lettsville was elected songleader.
Two Lawrenceburg girls were holidays we elected our dorm ofelected as officers: Betty Boner ficers for the following year. Each
is our treasurer, and Fran David- one of the fotllowing girls is to
son is our secretary. Elenor Bran- be congratuated heartily and given
don from Lewisburg is our vice- all the help possible in the year
It seems that counselors Jane president. Betty Saunders, after to come here in Lyon Hall.
Gaylon and Carolyn Gilley of first giving a hilarious "political
Those elected are Judy Smith,
floor are having a hard time con- speech," was elected president.
President; Mary Carter, Vice-Presitrolling their tempers. Could it be
Although third floor is not gifted dent; Sue McCuiston, Secretarythat first floor has been a little
with
shrewd politicians, I think Treasurer.
noisy this past week?
everyone will agree that it is
I failed to write the thanks of all
Everyone at SLH is beginning to gifted with some unique artists. the girls in Lyon to Sue Justice,
fell that we have a new resident. The girls on third have gone "all Peggy Caples, Linda Anderson, and
It seems that Gail Gray at South out" in decorating their hall and all the other girls who did so much
Monohon spends three-fourths of balcony. The huge red bells hang- on our dorm decorations during
her time in South Lyon. Right Gail? ing from the ceiling and the silver the homecoming festivities.
Christmas tree (donated by Judy
Well, there's no doubt about it. Batson) may not be condusive to
We plan to have a Christmas
South Lyon has a majority of studying, but they certainly in- party in our dorm. We hope each
leaders. During the past weeks spire the spirit of Christmas!
of the girls will join in the holithree girls from our dorm were
day spirit and make our party the
nominated for Freshman Class OfOur new officers have planned best ever. Terry Jackson will be
ficers. Congratulations go to Susan a Christmas party for December I heading our party committee, so
Clark, Linda Cline, and Gail Marks 12 after closing hours. There wil | we're all sure it will be a lot of
as nominees. A second congratula- be an exchange of gifts, singing, fun and one to be remembered.
tions go to Gail Marks who was skits, refreshments—everything but
The girls on second floor sinelected Secretary, and Susan Clark boys! The party will be concluded
cerey hope our monitor, Andi
who was elected Treasurer.
with a Christmas devotion planned Gerth, makes a speedy recovery
All the hostesses and monitors by Elenor Brandon.
from her ilness and will be able
of South Lyon surely do appreciate
to come back next semester.
The girls in North Lyon and our
Mrs. Phifer. Not only is she a wonThe gang in old Lyon wishes to
derful housemother and person, house mother, Mrs. Francis Bowsay so long until next issue. Au
but she makes the best fudge and den, wish to all of you a very mer- Revoir to this year, as the Frenchdivinity this side of Betty Crocker's ry Christmas and a prosperous men would say, I'll see you then,
kitchen.
new year.
too.
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Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.
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MODERN FILTER i
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Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street
Phone 893-3832
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Morgan Elected Captain Of
Raiderette Rifle Team
By Shirley Hormontolor

Of some fifty-six girls who tried
out, twenty-one were chosen to be
on the 1962 Raiderette Rifle Team.
Those chosen were: Captain
Betty Morgan, Nashville; Shirley
G i v e n s, Nashville; Judy Underwood, Columbia; Pat Badacour,
Nashville; Susan King, Nashville;
Linda Morris, Manchester; Kitty
Barker, Readyville; Fredia Brown,
Westmoreland; Geny Varallo, Nashville; Mary Smith, Springfield;
Annelle Ashburn, Springfield; Libby Padgett, Lebanon; Leslie Burk-

Beroeans Hear
Spiritual Music

Vcu r>esep YOUK W5ICAL' WITH MM cao&>-vo>Nevet.,
•wz&s ecM& queenoN wan YOUZ SOCIAL wwzrti POXH&

Applications For ROC
Now Being Accepted
The U. S. Navy is now accepting Island. These summer sessions will
applications for its Reserve Officer last approximately eight weeks.
Upon graduation from college and
Candidate (ROC) program.
the completion of the second sumThe program is open to college mer session by Newport, candifreshmen, sophomores and juniors, dates are commissioned as Enand application must be made by signs in the Naval Reserve. They
January 15, 1963. Successful ap- then serve three years on active
plicants will continue their work duty, followed by three years in
in the college where enrolled, and the Ready or Standby Reserves.
will spend two summers at the
Men who are in other branches
ROTC school in Newport, Rhode
of the Armed Forces Reserve will
be released if they are accepted
SUMMER JOB LIST
for this program. Those selected
will not be drafted.
AVAILABLE BEFORE

CHRISTMAS VACATION
A directory listing summer jobs
throughout the United States for
college students is now available.
Students can begin their summer
plans during the Christmas holiday
vacation.
The 1963 "Summer Employment
Directory" gives the names and
addresses of 1,485 organizations
which want to employ college students. It also gives positions open,
salaries, and suggestions on how to
apply.
The many types of jobs in the
directory are found at summer
camps, resorts, various departments of the government, business
and industry. National parks,
ranches, and summer theatres
listed also need college students.
Students wishing summer work
apply directly to the employers,
who are included in the directory
at their own request.
Copies of the new "Summer Employment Directory" may be obtained by sending $3 to National
Directory Service, Dept. C, Box
32065, Cincinnati 32, Ohio. Mark
"rush" for first-class mailing in
December.

The Christian Student Center
Chorus from Nashville presented
a very fine program of spiritual
music at the Beroean meeting,
Tuesday, December 4. Some of the
selections were "How Great Thou
Art"; "My God and I"; "Bond of
Gilead"; and "Fairest Lord Jesus." j
The CSC Chorus is composed
mostly of students from various
colleges and universities in Nashville. Sixteen members of the chorus under the direction of Henry
Arnold, a member of the faculty
of David Lipscomb College, were
present.
Following the singing, there was
a panel discussion on spiritual
singing. Members of the panel were
David Gregory, Henry Arnold, Judy
Parks, Vincent Doan from CSC and
Amelia Parham, Janell Golden and
Joe Smith from MTSC. Dr. Norman Parks served as moderator.

hart, Clearwater; Elaine Evetts,
Lafayette; Patty Gilliland, Chattanooga; Linda Jean Bui lard, Hixson; Brenda Dunlap, Oak Ridge;
Sharon Stweart, Manchester; Shirley Hemontolor, Lebanon; Ealine
fWilson, Chattanooga; and Judy
David, Huntland.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
by
Week or Month

A group of exhibits by seven
Knoxville artists will be on view
in the gallery of the department of
Art at MTSC^January 4.
The artists included in the show
are Robert Birdwell, Richard Clark,
C. Kermit Ewing, Joanna Higgs,
Philip G. Nichols, Walter H. Stevens and Carl Sublett. Four are
members of the art department
staff at the University of Tennessee. These Knoxville artists have
exhibited from coast to coast and
are winners of more than fifty
awards. The current exhibition includes oils, water colors, prints,
mixed media and sculpture. Gallery hours are from 8 until 5 Monday through Friday.

RION
FLOWER SHOP

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

BATEY'S

Fred Oldenberg
Campus Representative
Third Floor Sims
107 West College St.
Phone 893-7134

Church at Vine St.
TW 3-8552
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Welcome Students

Refreshments were served to the
group after the discussion. This
meeting gave the group an opportunity to make new friends and
re-new old acquaintances.

To

» ♦ •

National Bank of
Murfreesboro
East Main Street, Murfreesboro

A. L. Smith &
COMPANY

Artists Exhibit
In Art Gallery

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Dec. 3, -962 - Would you like to
work at a Swiss resort, a Norweigan
farm, a German factory, a construction site in Spain, or a summer camp in France? Thousands
of paying summer jobs (some offering $190 monthly) are available
in Europe to U. S. students.

The American Student Information Service, celebrating its 6th
Officers were elected and engraved Raiderette pins were se- Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
lected. The new officers are: Bet- GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
ty Morgan, captain; Susan King,
For a 20-page Prospectus, a comco-captain; Shirley Givens, secretary; Annelle Ashburn, assistant plete selection of summer jobs in
secretary; Pat Badacour, treasurer. Europe, and Job Application form
Captain Betty Morgan appointed (enclose SI for Prospectus, handling
Shirley Hemontolor publicity manager and Patty Gilliland and Judy and airmail reply) write: Dept E,
ASIS 22, Ave. de la Liberte,
Underwood scorers.
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
| Luxembourg. The first 8000 ini quiries receive a SI coupon towards
I the purchase of the now student
1
travel book Earn, Learn and Travel
in Europe.

Dandridge Hyde, junior, was shot
in the right thigh by a companion
on a hunting accident last week.
The accident occured near College
Those interested in the program Grove. Mr. Hyde was able to
should contact Dr. William T. return to school Wednesday of
Windham in Room 313 of the Ad- this week.
ministration Building, or the local
Naval Reserve Unit in the VFW
Building (phone 893-4701). Application should be made as soon as
possible, and no later than January
15, 1963. Several MTSC students
are presently enrolled in the program.
■ » •

Jobs In Europe

893-7210

DRUGGISTS

THE FABRIC CENTER

STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
and HOLLINGSWORTH

109 S. Church

UNUSUAL CANDIES

On Public Square

The Girl Who Sews
Wears Better Clothes
CO»V«IOMT © 1961. TMC COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND CO«t AM »CQi«TEA(0 TftAOCMAMU
l(|l«HMH*IJ.U: :■■»„•

6-107-365x/4*

Studio of Hair Styling
1106 E. Lytle

Now Open One Block
From MTSC
Open Nights By
Appointment

893-4729

5fc 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!
Bottled undtr authority of Too Coca-Cola Company bj

